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the try measures for the
women communists

the party, or to establish party
despi usable for work-

'eping in contact with the
en.

Fourth ' ins these
3 witi] the least possible delay to

their failure to comply with
. fress. At the

e time, it reminds all sections of the
International to concentrate

ion on work among women
it importance of wo-

fcion for the movement as

ted front
ly be realised if the woman

a rational and energetic part in it in

equality with men. Given a pro-
vince between the com-

munist parties and the working women:
1 latter can become under certain cir-

cumstances the pioneers of the proletarian
united front and of the revolutionary
mass mov< merits.

The Communist International must
unite, without any differentiation, all the
forces of the proletariat and of the work-
ing masses for a class conscious revolu-

ry struggle for the establishment of

Communism and for the overthrow of

the bourgeois class regime.

Does anyboby wish to speak to
olution? 3STo one. We will now t i

r?
s-

vote. Carried unanimously. (Cheer? %
I wish to . announce the receL

resolution submitted by several r "
;

women comrades. Tt will have to 1
c '

!

Presidium *«- ~

WORKERS OF THE WORLD, UNITE!

milted to the

There being no
done.
To-night the

will meet:

At 5.30 p.m.-
sion.

At 5.30 p.m.
mission.

At
Italy.

At 9

sion.

At 6

objections

following?

«us will \ ::

agenda.

(The session adjourned at L20 p.m.)
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Gommi
saio^

The American C\)lm%

- The Educational
Co*,.

7 p.m.-The Small Commission
J

p.m.—The Small French ComaJ

p.m.-The Presidium meets ami
to-morrow al 12 the Session of the I

isation Comm
The ion will be opened at n

a.m. I w, when we will dismiss the

educational q
'\ he reporter wj|

be Comrade Hornle of Germany.
The Presidium a1 its meeting

ternon will decide as to the

Moscow. December 5th, 1922.

Twenty Fith Session.

ill is al'.

November 28th, 1922.

C h a irme n: Comrades Neurath, Zetkin, Markhlevski.

'

Contents:

Ropor on Education. Report on the Versailles Treaty. Appearance of Comrade Gennari.
Telegram to the All-Indian Tade Union Congress.

Speakers: Hornley, Krupskaya, Cachin, Gennari, Smeral, Raditeh,

Session was opened at 12:33 p.m.

Chair in a n-'N e u r a t h : I d eclare the

m open. Before proceeding with our
ss, 1 should like to draw your

:
;tfration to the following: It has come
my notice thai sevi ral comrades have

jenwed books ['rem the lunik exhibition
without asking leave. These comrades are

ted to return the books, and to
' in ruture the rule that no bonks
1,1 taken from the exhibition room.

The next item on the agenda is the
Education Question. I call on

ide Hornle ((lermanv) to present
W report. '

'

Hornle (Ge rnuui y). Comrades, the
wucation Commission arrived at the
Famous conclusion that the question

1 "' Congress should not be the

Ef scheme of the Communist education
;:

ll
- l,llt;."nly the question of comma-
Rational work done by the Party
"amey the question of the political

Esnr n ,

,n,Mlll,(V i
,

s wd functiona-

|ttc i V
arty« ;,ml of the political

in,.,,, !

m ^'hieh is carried on by the

noDa t ,,

ancl functionaries of the Party

T|)f?

(l

masses outside the Party.

wurffeoj* ,

nist P° licy differs from the

^
and reformist policy not only

i si,- i,

U also },y th|V fact that it
UU:L

'y scientific basis that it rests

on a careful analysis of the historic situ-
ation and on a thorough knowledge of
the social forces which are at work within
the capitalist system. Its methods are the
methods of Marxist research and of his-
toric materialism. Thus, the Communist
International can only fulfil its task
as leader of the revolutionary proletariat
and as the defender of the masses of the
oppressed and exploited if it puts its

policies on a strictly Marxist basis. For
this reason, it is essential 'that the com-
munist parties should give their members
and functionaries a careful theoretical
training.

Another reason for the need for polit-

ical educational work of the communist
party is the fact, that all the communist
parties are young parties, not only in

that the parties have been only a few
years in existence, but also in that the
age, or at least the political age, of the
majority of their members. The majority
of the communist party members are still

suffering from the after effects and sur-

vivals of the old petty bourgeois and
reformist orientation and ideol >gy. The
environment of our struggle today,
especially at the present moment, sets

before these young, and in some eases
rapidly growing parties, new tasks oi an
increasingly difficult nature. The tad
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leading fu'nctffire?' but alsoof the rank and file member, mud, ',
llnhv>- ability, aud quickness of reaso'n

ombined with firmness, it is all thn
»of necessary that the communist edu-

workers the dependence ofdeohgy on the economy ^^
^sis, and the ImpossibiUtv 'I'"

1

freedom under economic aL 0|

"l- 'i HE COMMl i i iim
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lunist educational work sho* ^i ?dh"ct interest to the li-iit. For instance;

lould give the membership instruction

ie history of the revolutionary labour

jjjovemeut, in the principles of Marxian

but with all the membership who -are not coS^te-i»'i? ^i=s™~
the history of the revolutionary labour

aoTPinent,
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e ,s

^
cidi scieno

fte
Communi

the large masses are still strongly underposses a minimum of political knowledge, in politics, but" alsoTVe^J the infhTeuce of the the olog-icaf doctrine
of Marxist training and also a certain neutral sciences, and on seemimK #\imost take a further step to acquaint

_°
,. e s ,

x ihliii^b,(uiu proletarians tne c ass r-ii 9 „n 7 " B iott«v
owners of membership cards, but are geois science and entire

ha
'f

cter
<* Nl1

people who must do responsible party tern and wJ ? ^iJ 1

wort The nature of the plrty work, the sconce° arTm ^alsldSW S* '

work in the frantinns nnH Tinr.1,,1 /tQm .,„,T^ +k„ + +u'„ i,„^.. - '

dn? le,lglon. It,yB-s
encies are w
A <tt sciences
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1 the seeminj

amount of oratorical and debating talent, fields of knowledge Thus T *i them with natural science and the rolehow to conduct meetings, to organize etc. exposition of bourgeois science\TM of religion, in those countries where the
The communist educational work is very morals and religion the m! 1 large masses of the proletariat are still

different from that carried on within the educational work creates the baST? illiterate, attention should also be given
reformist parties. The reformists make construction of a new nroletari™ 1 t0 elementary education, at least among
the workers believe that in spite of the socialist culture , rid mode of living if

? its mn members
-
m order that they be

exploitation and the poverty of the pro- Utopian to imagine that a new nrnlil
enabIed t0 become Propagandists and

letariat, it has the opportunity within rian culture can be created in any ottaL^
tat0r

/'
as wed

_

as reporters for the

the
.

capitalist system to emulate the way than by means of this eriti3lft
3r(3r

'-^ V'
other^ise they tvIII notbeln

bourgeoisie at least on the field of exposition of "bourgeois science and arf

lowledge and art and that perfect carried on in the service of the cte

;aality and freedom exist at least in struggle and of the proletarian revolution

uiiis respect under the capitalist system. The proletariat is poor today not on!]

Moreover, the reformist educational work because it lacks material possession, ta

appeals to the selfish instincts of the also because it lacks spiritual possessionsappeals to tne selfish, instincts of the also because it lacks spiritual possession;,

individual. It affords to the individual because it is spiritually disinherited.

worker an opportunity to outstrip his This is the chief difference between*

fellow workers bv nersonal zeal hv the nrnletarian and the bourgeois revolution.
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fellow workers by personal- zeal, by the proletarian and the bourgeois

attendance of popular scientific lectures In the bourgeois revolutions, the

position to carry out their political
and revolutionary tasks.
You thus see that the whole matter

centres around the problem of the best
way of increasing the agitational and
organisational strength of the Party.
Along with this general educational

activity among the large masses of the
membership, a party desirous to fully

JJ
ns duty must also carry on special

educational work among its officials. The

h'J
rariy nas to worn m tne

2t
U

'

m°nS
'

-

n the c°-°PerativPS, in the

aiteiiuaiict' vx pupuia-i scieniiuc lectures in tne uouigeois revujuwuuo, "",.,.,

and by special training in certain subjects, ois intellectuals, during the revolution

thus enabling him to better his position period, produced great and lasting w

at the expense of his class comrades. The of art and scientific achievemen s u

aim of the communist educational work ning up a vista of vast possiunm -^ m among the young folks. It has to

pjj.
111 the parliaments, in the munici-

eauin^r '
Ifc is therefore necessary to

education of every individual for class fed, because already Deiure ^u

f

f * £p me officials active in that kind of

solidarity, the development and intensifi- revolution it was in P?ss^ , means

«

!

site j,wf
th(1 special knowledge requi-

cation of the fighting, agitational and material and^ of the JP^^pd po^v Thi8 ]j i

t
l
leir

.
respective spheres of -activity.

"

specials ^'work cannot be done without

not suff,
lninS- General knowledge will

; to one who has to work in. a

^f^i^Party has to work in the

iats associations, among the' women
mong the young folks. It has to

p^J.

111 the parliaments, in the munici-

in^tr
6

.^- ^s therefore necessary to

working class on bourgeois ideology, the consis X^wing a :

aim of the communist educational work midst of the struggle, ^ fa , isn
i,
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is, to free the workers from the thraldom weapon of n 1
?}

01™"
jnspi""'

J k „„{ n i^ninmr Tt clinwfi t.A thp. while still in its iDiano\

,

is, to jree tne woricers irom une uiraiuunx wr^uu ^ <

of bourgeois ideology. It shows to the while still in

r"Cla c. 1
""^ vv nu nao LU VVUliv 111. ii

?
f such ]+ °f activity- In the absence
m . -.

lntensive, systematic and organ-
;attonal activity, there is danger

commSirf, r
'

t worked

rnnni P P mear,S ,:

muni^t Parties should not \. I r
propaganda U g,„era] slogans b*base it on so:

at the same tjme t(j k
&

accesstbie to popular understanding
great philosopher one said that
no greater art than that of station
profoundest things in the simplest lan-
guage.Most communist agitators would
subscribe to this wise saving. There is
nothing more difficult than presenting
the scientific results of Marxian research
in a quite simple and popular language,
adapted to the understanding of the large
non-party masses, to their prejudices and
traditional notions, to their dairy interests,
and leading them on to the great goal!
The Communist Parties must therefor
be continuously engaged in creating nev
ways of propaganda and agitation as a
means of attracting 'the large masses and
arousing their interest. We should take
a leaf out of the book of the bourgeoisie
which has cleverly managed to attract

the large masses by pictures and lantern

slides, by church display, etc. Communist
Parties must learn how to adopt the

moving pictures and lantern slides, art-

istic festivals and theatrical presentations

for political propaganda, etc. This is a

branch of activity that has hitherto been
neglected, but which we must carry on

systematically. We mutt also permeate

the proletarian educational organisations

that are outside the party hut are sym-
pathetic towards it. Such proletarian

educational organisations are to be found

in nearly every country. As an instance

I will mention the German proletarian

Freethinkers. In other countries they

are known as Proletcult, Plebs Leagues,

etc. Communists are already active in
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most of those organisations, but their
activity is not centrally guided by the
Communist Party. There is a 'wide
difference whether one acts on one's
own initiative in these educational prole-
tarian organisations, or whether this
work is co-ordinated and centrally sudded
by the Party.

In some countries there are numerous
continuation schools maintained by town
and county councils, which under certain
circumstances afford certain facilities
tor revolutionary work by the party.
Such schools are generally attended by

day of suchday .ol such a nature thatpupils merely passive *a *iuk.
ready made knowledge It k pt*cW-1
knowledge which the Pu^ mS, *
memorise mostly in written ?^l^-d ^ ^ absolutely u

n

ns %|j

OF THE C^MUNKTJNTEBNATIONAL

arfod.

order to analyse the past ex-

d to draw the proper lessons

i'^r
3

victory or defeat, so as to turn
th(L i source of new knowledge and

to arouse the opposition, of the working always be revised in the 1HU ,..
expenenc

class students in those schools against ience gained in the daily stiw P ''^ in a P°sl110n
to gl

\
e the necessary attracted and admitted to all the educa-

bourgeois professors and instructors. It propaganda of the Party It shoSS ih3 irton
, ?

eW ™en
l
Ders wno are

y?J
tional institutions of the party. The Corn-

should be insisted that the method of fore be closely related "to didlv
nn}' kll ' kwan

}-
}

n f™ cases it munist Parties should also take care of

instruction shall be in the form of and to daily conflicts. Under no S3 t?
D T 3 w *?' !

he revomtionaiT education of the prole-
fcbers how a communist paper is to tarian children organised by our local

read and what use is to be made of communist children's groups
Intents for agitation in the factories, The Commission submits the proposal

to the Congress— a resolution in that sense

faH ViVi^ +K
e mum

T

ciPal libraries, so as to

wi L th
necf's

u
sary Political knowledge

th wn i

reach °f the menibetBhip and
3,,lSmS masses at large. The central

should
of revol-
aid com-

^embers; and special training work^ no,7^^ WMt these forces&%S« scientific Marxian inten- and h* n™ !
er
}?

ne ° n h's own account

;ociatedwith be neariv ,n l^' th
u
e ^.^ cannot

da wl nL y so good as when a11 these for-

of ,
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concentrat^ in one place basingof upon their activity the entire" experience^

to p
U
a4nVa

e m °f P°PUlar °r artlS
"
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The educational work of Communist

^..^~.—.„„ .* ~„ _„ „... ..„,..* .... -„ ^....j ..,,,.!,,.. uiiuoi uu uinai

discussion, so that the best- members will stance.- should the educational actli

take a hand in those discussions and thus of the Patty run on parallel tines ^
arouse the mental opposition against the political work, but ihe fo i

bourgeois influence. always be submdmated to tli

of power, the educational problem of the isational means, by seeing to it ihaj

Communist Party will be quite different responsible officials of the edu

and of far larger scope. It will then be work of the party should notbecomjw

no longer a question of merely educating of unknown literatures, aesthetic

the

ed
of keeping the partj

It is selfevident that after the conquest This should be arhieved bv ,,m,lv ^ „ V'°h. th iV'of '
intlivid i7 ^H ^aH ^^ t0 Jhe Pi;esidium-that in

power, the educational problem of the isational means, by seeing to i. LlEL" ' ? l'
1 '^ ?.

° PA£ order to organise, to guide and control

ie members, the officials, organisers, who form so Lo speak the unatti

litors. etc, it will no longer be a question intellectual fringe ol ihe revolutioa

of keeping the party at the highest level of the best political oflicials and figl,

of education, but the Communist Party of the party, so that the entire e<

in a country of triumphant proletarian work should be strictly subordinatrat

dictatorship will have to go much farther the political fighting interests of
\\\"\f1 - • P :1!J.„ 4: - ._•__ mm.:' I.I ..J Kinno- 1(1 1 1

''111 '

„— ~„ ^ . . , , —
and assume the responsibility for making
the

'

office

tions.

coram
life „

Communist educational work is substan

tially different in its methods from the

educational activity of bourgeois and
reformists. The common method of instru-

ction in the bourgeois schools is even to-

be put in the background, an*.

theoretical work during theensW

Q the publishing of textbooks communist educational"work of the diffe-
1 Ins work should also be centralised rent parties, the Executive of the Com-

w carried on by the united forces of intern shall create a section which shall

J
1" 1 -' take charge of the educational work of

jretanat ol the party, which is the different parties, making it an inter-y charge ol this educational work, national organisation. The Commission
f work hand in hand with the publi- deems it exceedingly desirous that a so-
wn and bookselling departments of the ciallst academy should be established here
g»

so as to promote the publishing in Moscow, the seat of the Executive, the
pea books and leaflets that are of place which brings together all the threads
.;"'

11
' importance to the work of of the International and where the inter-

'"" Neither should the work of national outlook of the comrades is most.
1

,

s oe neglected. On account of the wide awake. The exact details will be
^impovorishin.Mif of the working d.scussed later on. But we deem it ne-

P of i

l,|(
' s the individual pur- ccssary that the, individual countries should

nPortan1 hooks or even of the have the possibility of sending some com-
.

ntl 'tl scientific Marxian publi- fades with the necessary practical and
the duty of local theoretical preparation to obtain theirwhere the centre of gravity.s. *

,
„ llouM ,„

'" <h( ' faftones etc., al1
'

u
"

.

nl( | y ,w <s« ^J*"^ Parties to seek the means of thorough Marxian training here, at the

Pf | (l
^„'

m
;

s bo°^ Itunger. The attempt seat of the Executive. For all the Western
itv

i nt

ma
^' to gT^t communist lite- parties, all the parties outside of Soviet

1 " l( ' trade union libraries Russia, know that they suffer because
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they have quite largo numbers of revolu-
tionary comrades who lack proper Marxian
S&ienee, ami this nerd should be satisfied
by establishing the Academy.
Comrades, the Commission is of the

opinion that if a start is made with the
organising of centralised and systemat-
ically guided educational activity in the
parties, as I have briefly outlined here, it

Will be of tremendous benefit to the Party.
Naturally the work will have to take dif-

ferent form in the parties that have to
act illegally from the form of the parties
'hat carry on legal activity; there will
e differences between parties that already

embrace large masses and therefore are
better situated financially and materially
and parties that are yet weak and ideo-
logically undeveloped. This systematic and
centrally organised educational work,
guided by the Executive, will be a great
source of strength to the theoretical trai-

ning of the militant forces of the Com-
unist Parties and of the Communist
ternational. (Prolonged cheers.)

Krupskaya. Comrades, I should like

o add a few words to what has been
said by Comrade Hornle. Our Commun-
ist Party has had a great ideal of exper-
ience in the line of agitation and propa-
ganda. The distinctive feature of our
Party lias been that every member of the
Party is obliged to carry on active work.
This was necessitated by the conditions
of the existence of the Party. The Party
had been for a very long time an illegal

1 organisation and to join it meant to run
the greatest risks, first of all the risk of

being arrested. The Party offered no
personal advantages and imposed the
greatest obligations, and therefore only
active men were joining our ranks. The
position of the Party on this point was
quite clear from the very beginning.
Twenty years ago Comrade Leni'n In his

b ok: "What must be done" emphatically
stated that every member of the Party
must be active in Party work. At the

Second Congress of the Party in 1903 it

was the question of Party membership
that became the cause of the split bet-

ween the Bolsheviks and Mensheviks.
The proposition introduced by Comrade
Lenin stated that every member of the
Party must not only subscribe to its pro-
gram, but must be active in one of its

organisations. On the other hand, the

position of Martov was th ft+
the Party should recognis S,

1^
Of the Party and worlA^ «ie p

Jgions. From the first, o-iJ,

„

er
i*s i&

\ for
**vX ^ii^iev^^iS; 1U 'y 0l ih " OP*tor

'
bu1

-
jt Spends mud

Ku? vkl%Z he > v,li H
a

'

m
.?f

1 " ^at extent the question is ol
".Tii.em. Then vital interest to the massi

This proved true on all occasions. So,
tor instance, during the war it: would
happen that a soldier who was hardly
aide to speak coherently would produce
a tremendous impression on the masses,
because he expressed in his speech the
sentiment of the masses. This must be
especially emphasised. There is no need
tor me to take up the question of local
agitation. But, I want to point out one
form of agitation which was extensively
used during the war. This is the agita-

by means of art. A working man

than? m
cQuestions

wnn

'italrt
tIl0S

lse among the masses. At the time
:„„„ '.; ~~y ^ltcu a iarep

M respw" _ pS Were mostly interested in

issue involved was of a vm»
ra^tev Hut- Pop|n „„__? ,

r5

members were active wt^' » if drives 'to'ttV"^ TSTe
sitton that every member ft*^ in

.
e

fc limit
ouiseiv r& i ue

must
on that every member f the p* ^^,2 and not go any further in our

?J3 ST !L:^gecl in Pal J fiS^fe. to stand on the level

our agitation and propaganda.
It W ^se" were the so-called economists

th.g o occupy oneseff with tliP02 2 troup of the "Workers' cause") who
questions for the sake of theorising*^ lfn S that it was unnecessary to
is quite a different thing when the S^ our agitation and that all we had
for theoretical study results from J ^?

e

\ to
&
follow behind the worM

necessity of so ving problems.
Even Iss During this time the <dskra" grou?

member of the Parte must work eif^ Sucted an extremely determined and
in tne ueicl of agitation and propagaM

Dassionate campaing against this tendency
or carry on organisation work. IM considering it productive of the greatest
dwell on the quesiion of agitation firs detriment. Indeed, if the Party would
Owing to the proper organisation of4i havP tab n this standnoint of the econo-
agitation apparatus, the Communist IV: ^

(111
.K j t would have meant that the

succeeded m gaming an immense liifia partv would not he loading the masses,
ence in the masses. Agitation is calci Marxism helped the Party to correctly
lated to act upon the sentiments and (1 estimate the value of agitation. How did
emotions. By imams of agitation; w conduct that work? We alwavs defi-
broad masses are drawn into the Par;

11(
,d lhe eentral issll(^ (l

r 0U1 , Ration
The question of agitation has fust ana which requited much time. At 'the end
when a, large eermomie movement iH-gs

f the nineties, ih- economic demands
to manifest itself. The first agitation .

were lJlc t
, entr .,i jssUl , of om> citation.

a large scale was conducted in u
i„ l905 th(,

C( ., lt ,..,i issu ,, WJls tJu; lloliti.

struggle for the improvement ot the iu-
cal demands of the working class, and,

terial conditions of the
}
v
^

kl "g a" Jnally, during the world war it was the
This was in the nineties of tin' ^

,

war that became rlie centra! issue. But
tury. Then many of our comiwi^,p the eentral issue was only one of a
t-o much attention to this p<u

,
.

miniher of questions into which it was
phase of the struggle and as a "* ^ Jjvidotl. YyY gathered a select .dement
had a special faction, tne

>-

v '/'gators into a grovp where we discus-
-Mysl" group. The latter over-^ a

d all the questions of our agitation. Our
the significance of the dire>ct*> » JHy was capable during the war to accom-
movement of the masses m< )

;,

,

:
- Jjn colossal work, became during the

much carried away by the colo.^

,

Jading p(Tiod wc lWoW the utmost
cess of their agitation an y u tum f all the questions of agitation,
believe, that theory was alog'tn

3Jnt6
Uyslng ^ ^^ ^ agitation, we

ccssary, that the entire th g ^ ^-Ju\vv first verbal agitation. The
elemental movement ol i

f
aS

*

c

^i>l agitation depends not so much
This "Mysl" group went b0 ' „«** the -

express the famous idea thai

tion

thinks much more in the form of imagery
than in logical concepts, and therefore
art agitation by means of placards, by
means of music and theatricals creates an
irresistable impression upon the working
masses. When it is required to draw the
masses into action, the use of art may
be of great importance. In this respect,
the Russian experience shows that as far
as the primary form of agitation is con-
cerned the art agitation is of the utmost
value.

We have in our Party still another
tradition. Not only agitation, but also

propaganda played in our Party a great
role. Prior to the time when our agita-
tion began to attract large masses we
were conducting propaganda in our il-

legal circles. Usually a Marxian student
would come to the circle and read Marx
and Engels and lead discussions on the

questions of the day. He would speak
on the history of civilisation and on poli-

tical economy. This tradition took deep
root in the working class, not only among
the adult workers, but also amnog the

youngsters. I had a chance to observe

how in a far off village the boys and
girls demanded of their teacher that she

teach them the subjects which they were
taught formerly in the circles, i.e. poli-

tical economy and the history of civilisa-

tion. They thought that without such study

there is no salvation. The studies in the

circles were very frequently interrupted

due to arrests, and the workers had to

complete their education in exile or in

the prisons. The tradition of our Patty

is such that the jails and the places of

exile were converted into a sort of uni-

versities and schools in which the wor-
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tterto becon e prominent
did Mai \i.tu training

up was in ;

importance '

oJ propa-
arguing with

• is in his in-' "Peasants' war"' states
I 1 with the economic move-
lit

1 working class and the poli-
' ually important is theo-

L'lie Communist Party
: fated the questions of

nation and propaganda from its funda-
mental work. Agitation and propaganda

the essential work of the
rty.

At the present time when the Party
has become legal, and the working class
is in power all our educational work, our
work in the Trade Unions is permiated
by the same traditions. Every educational
worker everywhere — in the school for
adults as well as in the library

—

every
worker oi the Trade Union movement is

iged to carry on according to his
capacity a certain amount of propaganda.
To-day the Party is directing the Trade
Union movement and the " educational
work among the masses. It is for this
reason that they have become such a
tremendous force. Marxian education is
carried on throughout the length and
breadth of the country, and our youth is

now assidiously studying. We should only
welcome this tendency towards theoretic-
al study. This has made itself manifest
particularly at the last Congress of the
Youth.

We are today witnessing generally a
undamental transition. In the first years
of the revolution all our attention was
concentrated on the agitation on the
'routs and among the entire population;
it the prpsent time when we entered
tpon the work of economic construction,
uestions of a more involved character
iave come to the fore. Now the interest
theory and in the study of Marxism

i extremely intense. I am working in

he. Chief Political Education Department
nd there we receive every d. y abundant
< r.fi i ination of the fact that the masses
e to-day striving for fundamental edu-
cation. This is perfectly natural. In 1905
le revolution stirred the masses to the
ery depths and brought the entire coun-
y into an upheaval. This was followed

THE (:0M

the

(I,!

1,

hiiii;i

''.v V 1

."-.: of reaction. Dnrin
the intelligentzia

[0st ffi,
that all the conquests of

"

;i '''' lost and that there
victory. But the nuissVcaWot b°N

"•'*«« -cms"s«n";:
( r:r

:

anew and pioved that the \.i
lil:i ->

1
'

'

l

Ss
to Forgot the revolution

?na events stlrrod'tk-S!
.loved that Lhe ,

'" 'H
grown strongor Throughout

thf«
** J

ol tunc colossal internal work v
p'^

prof"
[i

i-
:

'

I

1 C'tain

wrought grave n

on unobserved.
The impressions of the revohiH
tought out and digested bv th?

and in 1912, the masses reDrpqpS
Hrely different phenomenon\t

'

,l""
\

thought out and digested 'by^R^
j.'io, me nr~

entirely different phenomenon from
• At the VZ
Tce

!* to manSa
wttM

we observed in 19(
time an identical
itself. We see that The" masses
into themselves. At the present
entire attention is concentrated IZMmg up of this material basis under h r
quest of the revolution. But the hat?'
up of this material basis is closelyW
up with the transformation of the Cm
element, with the elevation of itS
higher cultural level, with a modified
of the habits of work and the change o

the entire psychology.
To-day we are passing through a defi-

nite stage when a deeply intensified, -1
ternal and invinsible work is going ofl

among the masses. The working cla$

and the working youth of Russia, is at

the present time intensely studying.

While working to raise the productivity q|

industry, they are at the same time en-

gaged in self education. This fills i|

with the hope that at the time when the

world revolution arrives we shall be ready

for the occasion.

Chairman (Clara Zetkin). Coi

rades, the Committee charged with tag

question of political education lias com-

pleted its thesis which will be laid

before the Presidium and then presented

to the Congress for its approval.

We now proceed with the session. ';

question of to-day is: The VersaJJJ

Treaty. Comrade Cachin of France wi"

open the debate. J
Cachin. Comrades, we shall eiam«

the consequences of the Versai lies
;

i

j
'

of the other Treaties winch loin

truism that we are by no m<

whether the results ol the

V'
,

l'
,i ' 1

"rP
|
.,.M t.V l) ;lV,i ,K,t 1,(

'

(
'

ri W01

f fot the war itself.

th"; „ treaties show .Mich an ignorance

"f
e&
economic and political necessities

of
tn

h

e
present time that the Entente

oi ,'

i
ie is now compelled to consult

ht!in

fhf .

t

- i.jr the third time in Lausanne
^

iri' to try and modify these texts
1D

i h they thought were decisive. And

ffsis by no means the iast effort of

this
kind.

We now hear of a new conference

to take place at Brussels; and

and

~

From the first we may observe^
rf

ie has reason to expect from this confe-

ree serious consequences for the pre-

Snt miserable conditions of things.
S

Above all I would like to deal with
L attitude of one of the Entente

countries, which since 1918 has shown

the most grasping proclivities and, at

the same time, a profound misunder-

standing of actual reeds. I wish to speak

nf France.

The political rulers of France maintain

that it is the most stable country in

Europe, suffering less that any other

!%rom social convulsions. The French
bourgeoisie officially present an attitude
oi mental tranquility and serenity.

But in reality France is ravaged by
the economic and financial aftermath of

the Versailles Peace. There is a bleeding
wound in her side. It is the crushing
debt which is continually growing and
to which it can set no limit. A number
p

the representatives of French capi-
talism maintain that it is impossible at
present to regulate her budget and to
™it expenditure to the normal.
One can easily foresee that within

ln\
OI,

J1
four years the French budget

™ hardly suffice to pay the interest
I the total National Debt.

(Wi
reP°rters on the budget to the

lS?r, of Deputies stated that in

visioni
•

i

w!U be no suffic ient pro.

intliiir.

ln le budget to maintain the

aiillh,i
Sei '

vices ot the country. The

ml /
tmI tells oi: milliards which

-'L-be secured through the most
rroni me .nrsi wr ma,) •-. ,. to *

av ,,
axation, will hardly be sufficient

these treaties — and especiam aI)ti ^ iJfte interest on the National Debt.

Versailles— appear to be iinplae^ mer to understand the evil which

; L I i

.

I

National D
We ren

which i'V.

up to the

m May 1021; tlie;

or four hundred millian
be obtained From 1

1

pressure exerted until v
the last sou. The Mini
contended that the whoh i

country should be exerted . one
supreme end: to make Germany
silver and in gold.

In May 1921 they began
mad claims with which the
They then fixed the definite

the sum which they said Q>

pay. namely, 132 milliards
of which 52% was to go to France,
is to say, 80 milliards.

And this payment has been until reeenby
the only theme the only leit-motiv of

the Ministers of the Republic, the servile

press and all the public opinion which
has been encouraged in this belief.

Then, little by little, when ;

that no money was forthcoming they
began somewhat to modify7 their original

conception. When they realised that until

this year, 1922, not a single gold mark
had come to France, that there were nc

payments in specie, and that the sell

goid payments which Germany had made
amounting to a little more than one mil-

liard had been paid to Belgium and Eng-

land, and that France had not receive?

anything, then the public began to doubt

that Germany would pay her debts.

Up to the present France 1ms pan

about SO milliards as advances on payment

for war indemnities. Since December 1915

she has maintained an Army on tiu

Rhine of 90,000 men, which has cost

12 milliard gold francs.

Under these circumstances, one under

stands how it is that France, mislead in

the stupidities of officialdom, has rem-
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meneed to lose Paij.li in the dogma that
Germany will pay.

It was in this spirit that the Lubersac
affair took place. I shall not go into the
details, but when a certain number of
claimants and politicians, saw the fruit-
lessness and sterility of a project which
had be>n announced as definite, they
ai tempted to enter into direct relations
with the German heavy industrialists
in order to obtain payments in kind as
it was impossible to obtain them in
specie.

It was then that the famous agreement
was produced which has since made so
much noise. Back of this agreement was
•a whole series of negotiations between
numerous French and German capitalists.
To what extent have these negotiations

been realised? We are not very well in-

formed on this point. Between the two
countries there, are customs tariffs which
are far too high, differences in rates of

exchange and awhole series of economic
and financial difficulties, as well as po-
litical and sentimental obstacles, which
have prevented these attempts from at-

taining practical success.

Sj that at the present time we are able
to perceive quite a different tendency. It

appears that agreements, like the Stinnes-
Lubersac agreement, do not secure an
easy practicable application.

Capitalist France finds itself hard pres-
sed. A violent campaign has been initia-

ted by the worst of our jingoes, by
French employers and those of the capi-

talists who fear to let slip from their

hands the exploitation of reconstruction
activities in the north which they wish to

reserve for themselves. Therefore t hex-

are carrying on an energetic campaign
agdnst the Stinnes-Lubersac agreement.
The latest manifestations of parliamentary
opinion and of the French bourgeois press
show that they are endeavouring to

divert public opinion to entirely different
ends.

Thus, when the Reparation question came
before the Sentate the other day, for the
hundredth time, M. de Lubersac failed

in get support for his famous agreement.
He was subjected to much criticism.

1 believe that he is alone in his opinion

and that the Government has given him
no support whatever. On the contrary,

numerous senators drastically opposed
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these agreements; and one of +v
that the Stinnes-Lubersir. « hi^ stu
well as others of tf££, ?$J™m

yseli
ln stan

C(!

receive that favourable coSjI?^SL
France for which they hart

lati
°n F

hoped. He added that the suJ^H]
manded energetic and forceful .

*.Xlon d."

they should once more purS°
n

>M
policies of which M. Poincare. had ImSbeen the champion. u

'Whcty

In the Chamber the same <*>, •

vailed of which I shall content ^
with giving you one definite
A man who had up till now been
minent defender of the Stinnes T»f m
understanding, and of Franco r

1^
economic agreements generally Tm^
stated that it was necessary to rob*'
a more vigorous policy for GermSI
instituting a prolonged occupation #i
left bank of the Rhine.

f ttt

At present, therefore.it appears -J
this explains the forthcoming Bruit-
Conference—capitalist France is at h!
giving up the illusion of money paymei
and payments in kind, and is going 2
concentrate its efforts on twu dM
aims.

The first is the intention to maintain

a prolonged and unliimited occupation!

the left bank of the Rhine, and to pro-

ceed to its economic exploitation.

It is well to understand thai

left haul; of the Rhine is included aj|

the bridge-heads on the right bank. I:

is also well understood that this includes

the whole Ruhr district and not mi

thai pari of it which is at [(resent

occupation. In fad one ol the m<

fluential experts in France has dec

that our armies at present occupj m
portion of the Ruhr in which there an

45 steel nulls, and that by extending^

occupation of the right bank to

extent we should have under ourm
not merely .If,, bill GO plants. "And, »

continued, "if you establish a strict m
toms barrier on the further side oitna*

60 plants, you will break up therdatj

ship of the German metal industrj.I

will sever the artery of the greatest

man industry.
"

This is a conception which we

take Into" account.'It ^^j"%^-
rally stated in the FreDcli

world, that, as the Germans a
(I
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iust smash their industry, na-

i°£'vw 'in
favour of the French metal

turialiy ^t the • present moment the
iiid

llSt
/(jie occupation of the right bank

i(leil

n indefinite period gains more and
for

sU pport.
As usual, this capitalist

jT,0l
-

e

iitv is disguised in high-sounding
(

'
ll P]~ It is said that it is necessary to
*°

re'the safety of France and as neither
^

land nor America wished to sign the
hich

they

term

Santee which was requested of them

£,9i9 it now becomes necessary that

SLnce 'herself and her army maintain

the
permanent security of the right bank

nf the Rhine.

Bv these words, pronounced by diplo-

fts military and industrial leaders, and
"?*

^vhole of French capitalism, we must

Vnderstand the left bank of the Rhine as

detached from Germany—not annexed:

do not wish to use such a crude

but with its independence secured

p the fiscal, political and military

L,trol of the French.

So this is the attempt, started in 1919,

to extract from Germany those sums

necessary for the reconstruction of France.

It is against such policies that we have

the right to protest in a decisive manner.

But it is not only these consequences

of the Versailles Treaty upon which we
should dwell. There are others which

are obvious to all and of which our com-
rades from other countries can bear witness.

French capitalism has not wished to extract

Jtom Germany only money and commod-
ities it also wishes to dismember her.

At the same Lime France wishes to profit

by her victory by securing economic and
political hegemonx over those little Eur-
opean countries, of which she created a
whole patchword after the war. These
countries have neither an independent
economic life nor a free political exis-

tence, They owe their present existence
to the moral and material support of the
bourgeois Entente. In this connection we
have witnessed a whole series of manoeuv-
res whbh have shown the evident desire
flf French capitalism to establish its econ-
Pfc and political domination over all
'"' peoples of Central Europe, Our com-

l

;'' i,
'

s coming from these countries will

JMate to you the consequences of these
events.

l

l^Jto Versailles Treaty.
aatnre of its

"

by the drastic

impositions, has contributed

m large measure to the present financfii
situation: the extreme depreciati
most of the currencies of Europe, It

demonstrates the deep-rooted incapacity
and improvidence of the bourgeoisie
which has not in the least been able to
ioresee the certain consequences of its
own policies, and which shows itself
more and more impotent to remedy the
present evils in the slightest degree.

It would be gratuitous for me to remind
you here of all the consequences so well
known to all communists nowadays, of
the Versailles Treaty and of all 'those
treaties which accompanied it or followed
it. The essential thing is to emphasise
the Impossibility of European Capitalism
to extricate itself from these accumulative
ruinous results.

We must realise the decline of the
power of capitalism in all countries,
whether victorious or defeated.
We must recognise the sinister fact

that the most intelligent of the bour-
geoisie find it impossible to remedy .the

financial deterioration which is about to

dislocate the whole bourgeois world and
aggravate poverty and social crises.

Naturally, in the face of these facts and
their consequences, the class struggle

becomes sharper in all its forms. On us

in France it imposes the duty of making
a most energetic campaign against the

Treaty of Versailles as such, to point to

the concrete results of it, to show the

growing influence of the militarists in

our country, and to struggle in ever

more forceful fashion against this milit-

aristic development, to demand the

immediate liberation of the 6 million

Rhinelanders who are under the heel of

our militarists and who have not even

been aide to take part in a strike which

was proclaimed lor all of Germany. We
must combine more and more frequently

the actions of the two great working

classes must directly concerned: the

French and the German. Up till now out

relations have been too infrequent. We
have met together only two or three

times and until recently, especially in

France, we have been so absorbed by

internal disturbances, that we have

been able to give to this most necessary

measure that" care which it imperiously

demands.
As a result of this Congress I
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should be a more intimate union ond a
more stable ami detailed understanding
between the two delegations representing

"• !il and French Communism. It will
be necessary to increase (In- number of
demonstrations in the two countries to

more and more French militants to
Germany and have more German milit-
ants come to Prance, in this way to
ensure the reciprocal interchange of
propaganda between the two parties

A short time ago, October 15, our com-
rades the French miners weir threatened
with a reduction of wages by the mineow-
ners. They decided to resist this reduc-
tion and declared that they would go out
on strike rather than accept the decision
oi the employers. There are many com-
munists among them. In common accord
with the Party, they decided to visit our
comrades the German miners of the Ruhr,
in order to deride together with them a
common plan for the struggle.
At the same time, the Ruhr miners were

menaced, not with a reduction of wages,
but with an increase in the working day.
We concluded that here was a specially
favourable opportunity for uniting the two
working classes in one common action,
and we fondly dreamt that it might be
possible to create a movement which would
embrace the Ruhr, the districts of the
North, of the Pas de Calais and the mi-
ning districts in general. We hoped out
of this would come a decisive act which,
if well conducted, would have conside-
rable moral and material influence on the
workers of both countries aDd the wor-
kers of the world. It was found impossible
to realise this plan, but I believe that it

is al«»ng these lines that we should in-
crease our efforts. We believe it possible
to bring before this Congress a clear and
simple resolution which shall be practi-
cal and concrete in its conclusions. The
delegates here assembled must come to
an understanding in order to prepare, on
the eve of the Brussels Conference, and
in view of the grave consequences which
will result for "Europe from it, a great
united movement against the Versailles
Treaty, which shall be prosecuted in every
possible form with the greatest energy
and vigour of which we are capable. It

is this concrete plan, capable* of imme-
diate realisation, which I beg to submit
to this Congress. (Applause).

ed after having been,' bas B
ided by the *&^F^$
'mmlimn voices .yuiir R ,.„ n

" '•%

forces for a new advance against oi
1^

ism and for ultimate victory p Plt*
Gennari, we bid you all a heartvS^

Chairman C I ara Ze 1
1-

des, I have a pleasant sun,
1 i'\

(:
"'.„„

Our .Italian Comrade GenK ,

"'
ton

arrived attar h«vmn. u™n
has

woun
the Pre
bidding Mm welcome and invmrf ,s lJ

take his place in the PresiS h,SApplause.)
" llm (Lo^

In general we greet the br-iva
cuted, and maltreated Italian ZrtJ^
which, in the .face of the whir?

T

8^
iL?I

ep
/I

in
5„^.ral

Jy
a11 iterevolu^

' he'artv ™
me! Long live Communism in Italvi t
live the Italian proletariat! (S) ?g

plause).
^°ua Ap.

(While Comrade Gennari was avpn*
the platform, all those preslnt s H
ging the International, and broke out in Irenewed storm of applause).
Gennari. Comrades, allow me to py

press my thanks for your hearty welco
me, particularly since it applies to all
the other comrades, to all the revolutio
nary Italian workers who have stru^led
for many years under terrible conditions
to all those who were beaten and woun-
ded and who in spite of all this never
left the trenches of the social revolution.

When the Congress will sit in judgment
over the conduct of the Italian Commun-
ist Party, it will have, to point out the

mistakes which were made, but it will

also have to bear in mind under what

conditions the comrades were fighting in

Italy.

I can assure all the comrades that in spite

of the fact that the political situation in

Italy has grown worse, the Party has re-

mained intact. The Communists and the re-

volutionary workers are still ready to fight

together with you for the cause of the world

proletariat revolution (applouse).

S m e r a 1: (Czechoslovakia). The Ver-

sailles Peace Treaty has brought into

being the Czecho-Slovakian State- w
this reason, a large part of the population

of Czecho-Slovakia is labouring under tw

illusion that the Versailles ^f^i
factor of social progress and the ^
and guarantee of national self-determ

.— . .-...,,, emancipation.

Czech Communist Party has donejaug
ation" and national

t Pa.

successful work from Its inception

91 " ,l; COMMUKI8T INTERKATIO
:n

(keen

continue the work of freeing the

„.,.,„. Slovak proletatiat Irom this lllua-
I

J wh |Ci] is nothing but a bourgeoit lie

I & entire Caecho-Slovak proletary mu I

H , made to realise that the emancipation

7 small nationalities was not the decisive

f tor jn Versailles at Urn establishment

f the
Czecho-Slovakian State. The inde-

.pntlence of Czecho-Slovakia was never

Seant to be anything but fictitious. In

JJ , ity>
it was destined to be a vassal

ajUe of the capitalist Great Powers of the

S'ntente serving as a prop for their domi-

nation,
particularly for that of France,

Jhe decisive factors in the formation of

tjie
Czecho -Slovak State were not the

economic interests of the population, but

diose of militarism and imperialism.

It was by no means a matter of chance

that within the frontiers of the newly
created Czech State established in Ver-
sailles, a population of many
languages was incorporated whose
national right to self-determination was
entirely ignored. The rulers of the Entente
adopted in this case the same policy
which was also the chief support of the
reactionaries of former Austria- Hungary,
namely "divide and govern." They reas-

oned as follows: if we incorporate into
the Czecho-Slovakian State almost a third
of Germans, Hungarians, Poles and Ukra-
inans, we shall be adle to do as we like
with both groups, the ruling and the ruled.
We shall foster in both national pre-
judices we shall play off one against the
other and will thus keep the country in
subjection. The Czecho-Slovakian majority
will reckon with the "irredents" in the
national minorities, and will limit civil
lights, will maintain a reactionary regime,
wil keep up, for reasons of inner policy,
a strong army and will thus have to
jepend on our support. The reactionary

2lme a
i
1(
}

the Powerful army are notm useful against the national minori-
«*» but also against the proletariat, for
*< conso idation of the system which
J capitalists of the big States of the

E inn?
a
m I

tl7in£ to establish throughout

SlZvt" .1? Powerful army of Czecho-& will be at the disposal of the

armed c fi
° Powers in the eveiltof an

J ation« ^
nilitaiy and imperialist conside-

StateJ Are
n
ailed in Versailles. When the

ui Central and South East Europe

were being formed, no attention
,?! hicbwould have been logical to consider

,

l

';;l"„;
!

r
;;

1 ^ la!!

1

t

;

'
) " ini "

1 *ew. The chief

ZT iM war wa« ^e fact that

El "' v''"'-" mail fo,developmem o! the p
rhis TO ended in the Bal
," temtury

j Central and
Bnrope

#
instead of bringing aboutgnomic unity. Under Entente influei

all the small States of this part of Em
fre aiming at isolation. Each one of2is'aiming at complete economic indepen-dence and ls endeavouring to set aowithin its frontiers all the in,mcuding those for which it has ,

Of wh I ? C
°V

f ItiOI ' S
'

aild the Pr0(3ll \com ac^uire mm '

il more
Profitably by organised international
exchange This leads to a great waste
oi the productive forces at a time when
the world, impoverished by the war
stands so much in need of increased
production. While a number of Si
are undergoing a severe economic crisis
owing to the lack of manufactured goods
Czecho-Slovakia has a good teeluieal
industrial apparatus capable of supplying
70 million consumers, while the countr?
has only 14 million inhabitants. The ruling
bourgeois clique, instead of endeavouring
to escape from its state of isolation by
an orientation towards the East and
Russia, is ready, by orders ef the Entente
capitalists to destroy at least half of its
splendid technical apparatus instead of
developing it. This clique is indifferent
to the fate of the masses who have been
thrown out of work owing to the closing
down of tbe factories. Thus, the Versa-
illes Treaty has resulted in the deliberate
destruction of the existing means of
production. This is a clear proof that
capitalism is not any longer able to solve
the problems, which arise within its own
order, by its own methods. In the present
period, every attempt of the capitalist
to prolong its existence conflicts with
the development of the productive forces,
The Versailles Treaty has not carried

out in Czecho-Slovakia the bourgeois
principle of national self-determination
for minorities. Neither has it solved the
national question for the Czech nation
which is the ruling nation to-day. Ewn
in the national circles of the Czech
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bourgeoisie a feeling of uncertainty exists
about the future of the country' and of
the nation The bourgeoisie is aware tint
by its alliance with the principal forces
pi reaction and counter-revolution, it has
tended the small nationality in the cul
de sac and has exposed it to the danger
ot being crushed in the great social
storms which have reached their most
acute stage and will decide the future
hue of Europe and of the world.
The Versailles Peace Treaty serves

only the military interests and' aims of
the Entente, ignoiing the real needs
not only of the workers, but also of the
large part of the non -proletarian popula-
1011 in Czechoslovakia. The natural
isequence of this will be .that, after
illusions will not be able to rest on
democracy of the Czech-Slovak State.

Atready, the foreign French influence is

endeavouring to maintain in the govern-
ent a clique which has no firm social
Dolitical basis. The more this clique

its influence over the population;

_
ie more will it become the tool of the

imperialist counter-revolutionary policy
of the French capitalist directed against
Germany, whtch has been crushed by the
reparations, as well as against Austria,
but particularly against Soviet Russia. It

is to be expected that the foreign influ-
ences by which GzecHo-Slovakia is main-
lined on ihe basis of the Versailles
eace Treaty is preparing the ground

in Czecho-Slovakia for a minority govern-
ment, i. e. for open dictatorship of the
bourgeoisie, in fact for a regime of

Fascism.
The Czech workers are beginning to

realise that the Versailles Peace Treaty
has not solved the national problem, and
that it has brought only misery to them
as a class. In the mouth of the bourgeoi-
sie, the fine words, "the right of nation-
alities" which had been advanced by the
Entente as a political justification of

the political aims of the world war are

nothing but an empty phrase and a lie.

Tin- Czecho-Siovakian Communist workers
must realise that the national idea is

not our primary consideration. We are

not by any means indifferent to the

national, aims and atruggles. It is a

ridiculous notion that the Communist
International is intent on depriving the

capitalist nations (including Cze-

cho SlovakOVama) of their
tional independence P»t calle

<l ,

terete side
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the
alist movement
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whether it becomesTtoolTS «
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Treaty and with the counter-revohninn^
conspiracy of the capitalist EK?g
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wers. As soon as this become
accomplished fact, the nationalism oft?
Czecho-blovak bourgeoisie became the
ally of every reactionary movement

in
kurope.
The national problem will be solved

only when the forces of capitalist anarchy
and industrial competition inevitably

leading to armed conflicts will have been

overcome. A reconstruction of Europe,

which will systematize production and

will make free and peaceful co-operation

between nations possible, will arise from

the ruins of the Versailles Peace. Treaty.

It will not be an isolation and a "sover-

eignty", which to-day is only another

name for vassal dependence of the small

States on the big Powers, but a universal

federation of the United Soviet Republic?

of the world. This solution, which is the

only way out of the economic as well as

political anarchy of to-day, has become?

matter of vital importance particularly

for Central and Balkan countries. 1
is

the opposite of the former Austria Hun-

garian State, the re -establishment of win

is againts instinctively lurking in

J

minds of the conservative, clerical gioup

in France and Great Britain ojwg^

the desperate position of capital sua

of the capitalist class. Only a jeieu
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a state of liquidation.

In
accordance with the iron law of

economic development, the Entente States

in
framing these Treaties, were guided

jjy
their imperialist aims. The war indem-

nities to be paid by the vanquished Sta-

Basin.

manifests itself in diverse wa
e

S;?I^^ fche Bulgarians and

imoS^ r
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<- f103 ^instthe
Jeois e h P hcy ol tne Serb>aD l^~
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co- ordinated revolutionary action
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will overcome the monarchist an ^
ter- revolutionary groups whicii<
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their head again. The great i

The Balkans and the Danube
territories, which have economic identity

but are a motley mosaic of nationalities,

were parceled out into different States,'

of which every one has its strong natio-

nal minorities. The difficult economic
situation of the individual States which
had lived together for centuries, and the
spoiliation of the territories by alien
elements, have brought about a situation
of strained relations between these States
that are liable at any moment to break
out into arm ed conflict. The nationalist
Russians were again aroused, and the
bourgeoisie, particularly in all the new
born States, are attempting to represent
their imperialis-and predatory class inte-
rests as the common national interest
in order to win the entire nation by this
slogan to the defence and maintenance^'the
siuia tion created by the Versailles Treaty.m the same slogan the bourgeos tries to

t

!

;""' (»me the elements that are opposed

J™ btate
. and in this manner carries

tkfV
e
yere Political and social reaction

fcSr*.
18 Prim;irily directed against the

gutionary proletariat. The national

the

u
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rampant in the Balkans and in

acute T ° re&'ion in the past, are as

Vtoini J as ever
- The Treaties of

failed t
'
NouilI y and Trianon not only

but on n
S0lve tne national problems,

more l!!. contrary rendered them ev

to

en

*
States

COmPlex and acute. The new
' Possessing strong national mi-

ese circumstances
aggravate the sentiments of the

oppressed minorities of their nationals^
and thus the relations between the
neighbouring States become ever more
untenable.

All these treaties strain the relations
not only between the different nationalities,
but also between the races that make up
a nation. A classical example is furnished
by Jugo-Slavia, where the struggles be-
tween the Serbians and the Croatians,
although they are of the same race, have
reached such a stage that the strongest
Croatian parties are demanding complete
independence. The grounds for this de-
mand aren't only political. The Serb bour-
geoisie are interested in the integral
carrying out of the Treaties of Versailles,

Neuilly and Trianon because of the repa-
rations they guarantee to Serbia. This
causes them in this question to go hand
in hand with France and blindly follow

the French imperialalist policy. The bour-
geoisie of Croatia and the other regions

of ' Jugo-Slavia which are not directly

interested in the question of reparations

stand in strenuous opposition to the Go-

vernment. This found its most acute

expression during the Genoa Conference,

when the Croatians presented a separate

memorandum to the Conference.

All these new states, financed and
founded chiefly by France for the purpose

of furthering her imperialist interests, are

totally dependent on French capital and
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as nimnim
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rreaty,

danger
side ofwhich threatens them from lln

Hungary, were the principal reasons For

the military alliance between Czecho-
slovakia, Jugn Slavia and Rumania under
tlit' aegis ol Prance, which not only fl-

ees the militarism of these States, but
actually organises and controls it. Poland
is also in closn League will) these Sta-

tes In spite of the alliance there are

rences between these States, which
frequently come to the surface. The Banat

icl is ) constant bone of contention

between Jugo-Slavia and Rumania. In the

Same manner the Czech question uggra-

v;ii s the situation between Poland and
Cz^cho-Slovakia. All this goes to show
that the equilibrium of these States is

unsettled.

But these Slates are the most zealous

defenders of all the treaties, the revision

ol which would entail the greatest ter-

ritorial and economic sacrifices for them.
For this reason they tried to maintain
this untenable condition by a strong

militarism which is far beyond their

financial and economic resources. The
bourgeoisie of these States are trying to

Split an economic entity into several

units, which would guarantee the na ive

bourgeoisie a definite monopoly within

the boundaries of the State.

If we g ance at the Balkan Peninsula
and flic Danube Basin, we can see quite

clearly the perfect absurdity of all the

peace treaties concerning these countries

that have been written since 1913. We
find, for instance, that Finnic, the best

and nearly the only outlet to the sea for

both Northwestern Jugo-Slavia and

Hungary, is practically occupied by Italy,

which was the cause of extn mely strained

relations between Jugo-Slavia and Italy.

The same we find at Salonica, the best,

port for the entire Balkan Peninsula,

'inn
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Soviet Russia has been
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j. N
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Soviet RUssi

also breathes hostility towards fil
Thus we find, in spite of ail g

J

disclaimers, the remnants of the WranlArmy maintained in Jugo-Slavia, com
pletely armed and organised. Then- J
Russian counter-revolutionaries maintafn

their military schools, and the ambassadl
of the defunct Koltchak government
still recognised as the representative i
the Russian government. All this counter-

revolutionary army with its schools ami

other institutions, are financed by Jugo-

slavia and France, and form a Stat?

within the State. This army is destiiffl

for action against Soviet Russia, but it

the same time also for the carrying out

of reactionary tendencies which suit the

interests of French imperialism, as in

the case, for instance, in Bulgaria.

The role of the Little Entente was ma-

nifested clearly at all conference*!

well as in all the actions undertaken

against Soviet Russia. Yet in spite om
hostile policy of the governments ol

J
Little Entente towards Soviet Russia,J
attitude of the masses of the peongl

quite the opposite, i. e. the masse, JM
shown very great sympathy lor SoJ

Russia, and in this the unsolvedagrt*

question has played a big part.
H
The latest crisis in the Keac E«*

J

demonstrated the complete dfiPu
Ju|

of the Little Entente upon Fiance.
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to benefit by the crisis by
possesion of Solonica. But all

r
, attempts at independent action

«.' forbidden by Jugo-Slavia's guardian,

JSncc The predominant influence in

Ht crisis was the French orientation

gg the hostility to Russia.

The breaking up ol the economic unity,

aj strong antagonism between the States

Sthe Little Entente and the other Balkan

qtates the antagonism of the Little Entente

States' among themselves, the relentless

nolicy of denationalising
- and oppression

of the national minorities, reaction and

exceptional laws against the working

class in all these States— all this, sup-

ported by a strong militarism which sur-

passes the economic resources of these

States, lead to the inevitable collapse and
liquidation of the treaties of Versailles

etc, by which this situation was created.

All these circumstances make it

incumbent upon the Communist Parties

to mobilise the whole of the revolutionary
proletariat for this struggle against
imperialist peace and imperialist war.
In this fight the Communist Parties
should emphasise all these antagonisms,
Darticularly the enmity between nations.
We must tell the proletariat and the
semi-proletariat of the Balkans and of
the Danube region, that their national,
political and economic emancipation canm be achieved by revolutionary figh-
ung under the banner and leadership of
we Communist Parties, and that the
guarantee of peace and normal develo-
pment, as well as the solution of all the
proversies in the Balkans and in the
snube Basin, can be found onlv in a
derated Soviet Republic of the Danube
Kh

Bakan countries.

nis o ;
llkau ^deration of the Commu-

a lonVt
0l thl ' Bal^an States has for
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me been working in this direction,

inc.,!

H> lLltlln ' this activity should be

g,
c«ea until the consummation of the

£»mw°fy ln conjunction with all the
llluui"«t Parties. (Prolonged Cheers).
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At 9 p m the J

I also propo ic to ;,,:

lowing telegram to be enl from
Congr<

"To the All-Indian Trade Union (

, Lahore.
Comrade ,

The proletariat of the \

its enthusiastic good ; in tl

which you have been waginj
past yea i- for the econoi
of the Indian working class. The
Congress of the Comm
sends you heartiest greetings. Co
in assuring you of our sympathy and id

promising you our utmost support I

the victory of your cause, we must
the same time remind you
a very great cause which should not

restricted. The Indian working class

fighting not only for "a fair days w
for a fair days work", the economic
emancipation of the Indian workers and
peasants depends upon the political

liberty of the nation.

No amelioration of living condition?

possible while imperialist exploitation

exists. It is for this reason that you will

play an important part in the struggle

for national independence. Prepare foT

this historic role. The advanced proleta-

riat of 52 countries represented at this

Congress is entirely on your side. Beware
of the false friendship and the misleading

advise Of labour leaders that are subser-

vient to imperialism.
With fraternal Greetings.

Comrades, do 1 have your consent fo

the sending of this telegram. Adopted
unanimously.
The discussion will be continued to-

morrow at 11 a.m.

i
The session is now adjourned.

|| 20i|
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(Session closed at 4.15 p.m.).
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